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Federal Reserve Policies and Their Economic Impact

T he policies of the Federal
Reserve directly impact our
economy, though the extent 

of that impact varies. In order to
understand the effects of the Federal
Reserve’s policies, it’s important to
discern between these policies and
those of the legislative branch. 

While Congress focuses on 
a wide range of issues; when it
comes to money, their task is what’s
referred to as fiscal policy: govern-
ment spending, borrowing, and 
taxation. To keep the economy 
balanced and growing, the Federal
Reserve steps in to enact what is
called monetary policy, primarily
focusing on our country’s money
supply — specifically, currency and
price stability. These policies most
often involve adjusting interest rates
or lending policies to help maintain
or reestablish stability with a focus
on unemployment and economic
growth.

There are two main categories
of monetary policy: expansionary,
which focuses on increasing the
economy’s money supply; and con-
tractionary, which focuses on either
slowing or decreasing the money
supply. Contractionary policy might
involve raising interest rates or
reserve requirements to discourage
lending in an attempt to slow
expansion that may lead to infla-
tion. On the other hand, expansion-
ary policy is typically carried out
during recessions or times of slow
economic growth, when the Fed will

Does the Gender Wage Gap Still Exist?

E ach fall, the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) publishes the High-
lights of Women’s Earnings, which notes the average weekly wage and

salary earnings of both men and women employed full-time and the
female-to-male earnings ratio. In 2014, that ratio was 82.5%, pointing to
the lowest-ever gender pay gap of the 73.9% of all men and 61.1% of all
women employed full-time. 

The good news is women’s real weekly earnings have been on the
upswing for the past three decades. In fact, men at all educational levels
have trailed women in wage increases for the past 35 years. This gender
wage gap increases as educational levels decrease. For example, while
men with a high school diploma encountered a 20% decrease in wages
since 1979, women at the same educational level saw a 3% increase. 

When examining the gender wage gap by occupation, though the
number of women workers lead men in four out of seven occupational
categories, their weekly median earnings matched those of men in just
one field. The highest gender discrepancy was in legal occupations, with
women earning just 56.7% of men.     mmm
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often set lower interest rates or
reserve requirements to encourage
borrowing — particularly by busi-
nesses — in hopes of fostering 
economic growth and addressing
unemployment. Monetary policy
enacted by the Fed in the past
decade has been largely of a more
expansionary nature, although this
policy has most recently begun to
take a different turn. 

The Fed’s most notable changes
in recent years have been setting
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unusually low interest rates. Begin-
ning in 2008, they initiated what
would become a seven-year period
of record-low interest rates with the
goal of revitalizing the economy and
encouraging spending. Lowering
interest to speed up the economy is
nothing new — the idea stems from
the theory that lowering these 
rates will encourage spending and
borrowing via lower-interest credit
cards, loans, and mortgages. The
hope is that as more money
becomes available to spend, con-
sumer demand will increase and
businesses will expand to meet that
demand. As prices slowly increase,
confidence in the dollar and there-
fore, investing, will follow. As 
predicted, this seven-year period 
of low interest rates did just that,
though many financial commenta-
tors argue this growth has been
mediocre at best. 

This is because economic
growth is nearly always measured by
a country’s gross domestic product
(GDP), which is essentially its out-
put of goods and services. Critics of
the government’s recent policies
note the diminished average annual
GDP growth percentage of 1% from
2008–2014, as opposed to nearly 3%
between 1988 and 2007. This lower
GDP rate, coupled with a national
debt that has more than tripled
since 2008, has left many people and
economic experts jaded about mone-
tary and fiscal policy. 

Still, forecasters with a more
optimistic outlook point to a mostly
gradual increase in the GDP growth
rate each year (with the exception of
2013), asserting that the 2014 GDP
growth percentage of 2.4% marked
the highest annual rate in four
years, more closely resembling pre-
2007 rates. Furthermore, The S&P
Case-Shiller Home Price Index has
noted a stronger housing market
since 2012, with an average housing
price increase of over 6% per year 
in spite of month-to-month sales

Federal Reserve
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fluctuations. This is up from a
reported 33% price fall between the
2006 housing peak and 2012. 

In light of labor market indica-
tors, which the Fed believes point
to both decreasing unemployment
and sustained job gains, monetary
policy has most recently begun to
take a different shape. In December,
the Fed announced plans to gradu-
ally increase interest rates in incre-
ments of .25% and .50% over the
next three years. In addition to
increased confidence in economic
growth, they expressed concern that
prolonged record-low interest rates
could be dangerous in the event of
another economic lapse, since
they’d either be unable to slash
interest rates or face lowering these
rates into the negative zone. 

Interest rates changes aren’t 
the only monetary policy tool
implemented by the Fed.  As our
Central Bank, the Federal Reserve
also controls reserve requirements
and lends money to U.S. banks.  In

December, the Fed tightened these
lending policies, announcing a .25%
interest rate hike on emergency
loans to banks. They also declared
they would no longer lend any
emergency funds to banks facing
bankruptcy. As part of the Dodd-
Frank Wall Street Reform and 
Consumer Protection Act, the new
policy will essentially shelter 
taxpayers from inheriting the poten-
tially costly burden of banks’ 
financial mistakes. 

Critics of these new policies,
particularly the Fed’s decision to
raise interest rates, argue that his-
torically, interest rates have only
been raised during times of increas-
ing inflation; they assert that with
inflation still low by historic stan-
dards, the rate hike decision could
discourage buying and investing,
further stalling the economy from
stronger growth. 

Please call if you would like 
to discuss the impact of recent 
economic trends on your finances.
mmm

4 Reasons for Goal-Focused Investing

H ere are four specific reasons
why a goal-focused
approach to investing is

important. 
Because it puts you in control

— If you take a goal-focused
approach to investing, you’re not
just watching the value of your
portfolio rise and fall based on the
whims of the market. You are mak-
ing specific decisions designed to
help you reach specific goals. If
something’s not working, you can
change the plan. 

Because it will be easier to
save — Having concrete goals can
turn saving from an abstract con-
cept to a specific step needed to
take to achieve a certain aim. And
studies have shown that the better
you are at setting goals, the more
you’re likely to save.  

Because you’ll be less focused
on how others are doing — If your

father-in-law is bragging about the
great return he got on his invest-
ments, it can be tempting to drop
your plan and copy his moves. But
if you’re investing toward a goal
with a clear plan, you’ll be able to
congratulate him on his success
while staying focused on your
needs.  

Because it will help you
weather market fluctuations —
The market goes up and the mar-
ket goes down. Having a goal-
focused approach can help you
cope with those ups and downs. 
If you know that you won’t need
your money for another 30 years,
you can handle some volatility
today. But if you’re going to need
your money in the next couple of
years, you can select less-volatile
investments. Knowing your specif-
ic goals will help you choose the
right investments.     mmm
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assure a profit or protect against loss 
in declining markets.  Because such a
strategy involves periodic investment,
consider your financial ability and 
willingness to continue purchases
through periods of low price levels.)

4Develop an investment strat-
egy. Your strategy will

depend on a variety of factors
unique to your situation, including
your risk tolerance, return expecta-
tions, investment period, and
investment preferences.  Develop-
ing an investment strategy requires
evaluating many factors, but it 
can give you a well-thought-out
strategy to help pursue your long-
term goals.

4Assess your insurance 
needs, including life, health,

disability, long-term care, home-
owners, automobile, and personal 
liability. Over time, your insurance
needs are likely to change.  Insur-
ance companies offer innovations
and riders that might be applicable
to your situation.  Reevaluating
your insurance can lead to lower
premiums with coverage better
suited to your situation.

4Take active steps to reduce
your taxes. There are a vari-

ety of strategies that can help you
reduce your income taxes, thus
freeing money for saving.  The 
key is to review those strategies
now, so you have plenty of time 
to implement them.

4Review your estate plan. If
it’s been a few years since

you’ve reviewed your estate plan,
take time to go over your docu-
ments to make sure they still reflect
your wishes for your estate’s dispo-
sition.  If you don’t have an estate
plan, get one in place.

While many of these tips may
sound familiar, it is the rare indi-
vidual who takes advantage of all
of them.  If you’d like help putting
these tips into practice or would
like to discuss your finances in
more detail, please call.     mmm

Tips for Getting Your Finances in Order

I f you’re serious about pursuing
your financial goals, you need
to get your finances in order.

Some tips to help in that process
include:

4Get organized.  It’s difficult to
assess how much progress

you’re making toward your goals if
you don’t know basic facts like how
much your net worth increased 
during the past year, how you are
spending your income, or how well
your investments have performed.
Organizing your finances will assist
in tracking this information.

4Budget your expenditures.
While many people dread the

process of analyzing and budgeting
expenditures, inefficient and wasted
expenditures are often major obsta-
cles to saving for financial goals.
Analyzing your expenses will help
you find ways to reduce spending
and increase savings.

4Develop explicit written
financial goals. Goals help

set our financial priorities and 
provide motivation for reducing
spending and saving for the future.
Quantify your ultimate goal and
interim goals so your progress can
be tracked.

4Pay yourself first. If you wait
until the end of the month to

see how much money is left over for
saving, you’ll probably find that
amount is nothing.  It’s often easier
to pay yourself first, and then find
ways to reduce spending to pay the
rest of your bills.

4Establish an emergency cash
reserve. This will give you

funds to deal with short-term emer-
gencies, such as a temporary job
loss, a short-term disability, a major
home repair, or a large medical bill.
How much you need in the reserve
will depend on your age, health, job
outlook, and ability to borrow
quickly.

4Get your debt under control.
Take steps to reduce your

consumer debt as much as possible
— any interest payments are just
reducing the amount available for
saving.  There are a variety of
strategies you can use to either
reduce your debt or lower the cost
of that debt.

4 Invest automatically. One 
of the best ways to invest 

consistently is to make investing
automatic.  Make arrangements to
have a specific amount periodically
deducted from your checking or
saving account and transferred to
an investment account.  (Keep in
mind that an automatic saving plan,
such as dollar cost averaging, does not



Protect Your
Financial Security

Scary Retirement Statistics

O ne of your first financial goals
should be to protect your fami-

ly’s financial security. To do so, 
consider these four items:

4A cash reserve for short-term
emergencies, such as a tempo-

rary job loss, major home repair, 
or large medical bill. A common
rule of thumb states that your cash
reserve should equal two to six
months of living expenses.      

4Adequate insurance in all
major areas. Your insurance

needs will change over the years, so
you may find yourself with too
much or too little coverage.  Thus,
periodically review your life, dis-
ability, medical, and homeowners
insurance.  

4Umbrella liability insurance
to protect against major law-

suits. In addition to the items cov-
ered by those policies, an umbrella
policy typically covers damages
from use of nonowned property in
your possession and from lawsuits
for libel, slander, defamation of
character, and invasion of privacy.  

4A power of attorney. A power
of attorney gives an individual

you designate the power to act on
your behalf when you are incapaci-
tated, allowing him/her to take
over your finances and make 
investment decisions.   mmm

A s a nation, we’re woefully
unprepared for retirement.
Here are five scary retirement

statistics that should help drive
home the importance of planning 
for your future today. 

Many people aren’t confident
they will be able to retire — Only
22% of people surveyed by the
Employee Benefits Research Institute
in 2015 said they were confident of
their ability to retire. Roughly half
said they either weren’t at all confi-
dent or were not too confident in
their financial future.

There’s good reason for that
lack of confidence — Nearly one-
third of Americans have nothing
saved for retirement, according to
data from the Federal Reserve,
including over half of individuals
under the age of 30. And 23% of
people on the cusp of retirement —
those between the ages of 40 and 
59 — have no retirement savings
(Source: “The Reality of the Retire-
ment Crisis,” Center for American
Progress, January 2015).

The reason many have trouble
saving — Most people know they
should be saving for retirement, but
they find it hard to do so. Perhaps
they are among the 77 million Amer-
icans who don’t have access to a
401(k), pension, or similar retirement
plan at work. Among those who do
have access to a 401(k) plan, 19%

don’t take advantage of it.
Retirement is going to cost

more than you think — Many retire-
ment experts say you should plan on
replacing between 70% and 80% of
your preretirement income once you
stop working. But if you want to
travel a lot, indulge in expensive
hobbies, or are paying tuition for
your children’s or grandchildren’s
college educations, your replacement
rate may be closer to 100%, at least in
the early years. The fact that many
people enter their golden years with
debt only compounds the problem. 

Then there’s healthcare — The
average 65-year-old couple retiring
today can expect to spend $266,589
on health insurance costs in retire-
ment, assuming they’re covered by
Medicare and a supplemental insur-
ance policy. There’s also the matter
of long-term care. The average annu-
al cost of a stay in an assisted-living
facility is $43,200. And a nursing
home costs an average of $91,250 
per year for a private room (Source:
Genworth, 2015).

Hopefully, these statistics 
will serve as a wake-up call. If you 
have been putting off retirement
planning, please call.     mmm 

What’s New at Kummer Financial
H appy New Year, and thank you

for your continued business and
support!  We appreciate your refer-
rals, and we always welcome the
opportunity to help those you know.
Please do not hesitate to let us know
of any changes in your world so we
can keep your plan current. 

In our education series, we will
be holding a seminar on taxes on 
February 7, 2017, at the KFS offices.
Details will be available on our 
website and Facebook page, and all
are welcome. Please RSVP to
clientservice@kummerfinancial.com

if you or someone you know would
like to attend. We also have a 
Client Only section on our website
www.kummerfinancial.com for infor-
mation pertaining to our new Dynam-
ic Allocations, our recent events, and
the KFS client survey results.  Please
check that out by clicking Client 
Center, then KFS Client Access Only.
Contact us for the passcode. 

The deadline for contributions 
to your IRA accounts that still qualify
for the 2016 year is April 1, 2017.
Employee 401(k) contributions for
2016 made through our office need to

be received no later than January 15,
2017. Also, please let us know if you
would like to receive a copy of our
current Form ADV Part II. 

KFS has been a proud cosponsor
for Coats for Colorado for 12 years.
Through this annual drive, KFS has
purchased and donated over 100 new
coats each year as a holiday gift to
you. We thank you for your support!
Be sure and stay current with our 
economic updates posted to our 
website and Facebook page. Watch
the Newsflash for current events and
the weekly market updates.




